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Comprehension(20 minutes)Section ADirections: In this section,

you will hear 10 short conversations. At the end of each

conversation, a question will be asked about what was said. Both the

conversation and the question will be spoken only once. After each

question there will be a pause. During the pause, you must read the

four choices marked A), B), C) and D), and decide which is the best

answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet

with a single line through the center. 1. A) At the department store.

B) At the office.C) In the restaurant. D) In the drug store.2. A) He is

upset.  B) He is disappointed.C) He is confident. D) He is worried.3.

A) It’s too high.  B) It’s acceptable. C) It’s cheap indeed. D)

The woman should have bargained for it.4. A) At two o’clock. B)

At three o’clock. C) At four o’clock. D) At five o’clock.5. A)

Shop assistant and customer. B) Post clerk and customer. C) Store

keeper and customer. D) Waitress and customer.6. A) To park the

car. B) To take pictures. C) To take her to the park. D) To have a

look at the sight.7. A) His girlfriend complained of his going to the

party without her.B) He was together with her girlfriend yesterday.C)

He has been busy dating his girlfriend these days.D) He brought his

girlfriend to the party.8. A) She regretted having bought the

second-hand car.B) It is unnecessary to rent another house.C) They

should sell their second-hand car and buy a new one.D) They can



afford a second-hand car.9. A) She loves the film too. B) She doesn

’t think much of the film.C) She asks the man to repeat his words.

D) It’s not as good as she expected.10. A) Go outing with his wife.

B) Work for extra hours.C) Stay at home with his wife. D) Go outing
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